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ABSTRACT
It is important for the relocated elderly to create
social networks within their new environment
for their lives and their health. This research
examined the reasons why the relocated elderly
create social networks in the neighborhood. The
research subject area is one snowfall town in
Hokkaido, Japan. The subjects are 20 elderly
people, who have been relocated to the town.
The public health nurses individually conducted
an interview and broke down the verbatim records into qualitative descriptions. The subjects
ranged from 68 to 94 years old. Reasons why the
elderly create social networks in their neighborhoods are to make their lives easier, to prepare
for emergencies, to get rid of their loneliness,
and to enjoy their lives. Community health providers should understand the need for neighboring social networks based on the elderly people’s condition, and support and create new networks in their community depending on their situations.
Keywords: Relocation; Elderly; Neighborhood;
Social Network; Risk Management

1. INTRODUCTION
The elderly population in Japan surpassed 22 percent
(28 million people) and the elderly population is expected to continually increase in the future as well [1]. In
Japan, the importance of preventing the elderly from
being in need of care in order to maintain the current
supply system of the Japanese Association of Healthcare
Service is emphasized [2]. At the same time, the relocated elderly population in Japan is increasing, and the
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.

percentage of the elderly population aged 65 or above,
who have experienced relocation in the past 5 years is
approximately 10 percent [3].
The reasons for the relocation of the elderly are retirements, housing and financial conditions, changes in
the family structure such as a spouse’s death, and changes in health condition [4,5]. In the Sixth National Survey on Migration in Japan (2010), the most common
reasons for the relocation of the elderly aged 65 or above
for both men and women were “family-related reasons”
and “housing-related reasons” [3]. For elderly people,
relocation is a significant event, and it became apparent
that contributing factors such as whether the relocation is
prepared or not, whether the relocation is voluntary or
involuntary as well as their health condition and controllability have an impact on their health conditions later on
and life expectancies. [6,7].
For the relocated elderly to create social networks in a
new environment is considered to be a critical issue. In
research regarding accommodation after relocation, the
following became clear: social networks can be the mediator for the relocation stress [8], learned resourcefulness-related relocation adjustment [9], and social interaction of the elderly with their environment is decisive for
life adjustment [10]. Thus, despite the changes in their
environment due to relocation, if there is a restructuring
of the social network after the relocation, then it can alleviate the negative impact of being relocated.
In research regarding the factors of the elderly people’s QOL and health, it is shown that the neighborhood
factors, environmental buoying and social network were
linked to their health [11]. For the elderly, it is also reported that communications with their friends rather than
their family and relatives could have an impact on the
long-term survival rate [12]. Further, it is said that social
networks can become a part of the social capital of the
elderly people’s lives, and it is expected that the research
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on social networks in neighborhoods for the elderly will
be carried out in the future as well [13].
It is getting apparent that it is significant for the elderly to create a neighboring social network and to alleviate isolation [13-15]. However, as of now there are few
reports why the elderly people create social networks
from the viewpoint of the elderly themselves.
The purpose of this research is to examine the reasons
why the relocated elderly create social networks in the
neighborhood. It is thought that it is important for the
relocated elderly to create a neighboring social network
for their health and life later on. This time, the research
questions are what kind of reasons and what kind of people that the relocated elderly create social networks with.
The significance of the research is to understand the
elderly people’s feelings toward neighboring social networks after the relocation and help to create support
which is considerate to an individual feeling. At the same
time, in order to enhance the strength of communities
where the elderly live, shedding a light on what kind of
people the elderly people were seeking around them and
what kind of expectation they had will become materials
for considering a community level intervention.

2. METHODS
2.1. Field and Participants
They are 65 years or above who relocated in the past 5
years to “A town” suburb in the metropolitan areas of
Hokkaido. The population of A town is about 20,000 and
the aging rate is about 18 percent. The number of the
relocated elderly to the town is about 10 to 20 people per
year. The approach to recruit the relocated elderly people
within 5 years was through a referral by the local welfare
commissioners in the town.
Researchers asked the local welfare commissioners
association to support to this study as researchers had
participated their meeting. All of local welfare commissioners member are 40 people. Six of the local welfare
commissioners introduced to researchers the candidates
(14 people) who relocated and being appropriate for this
research conditions. Another procedure is that researchers directly contacted members of the Health care program provided by the town which aims to prevent the
elderly people from staying at home all the time. Participants were whom researchers had met in the health care
program. Researchers had participated 10 times and
asked them to entry this research. No people rejected in
both procedures.
The subject area is a town with heavy snowfall. In
winter, the residents need to remove snow off the streets
and roofs and a block-association and neighbors mutually cooperate to work it out. There are no large condominiums in the research subject area, and all of the subCopyright © 2013 SciRes.

jects live in public one-story houses or detached houses.

2.2. Data Collection
The 3 certified public health nurses conducted an individual interview. The semi-structured interviews were
conducted individually. Interview took 30 - 120 minutes.
The location of each interview was chosen according to
their hopes e.g. their house or a room of the health center.
The following questions were asked to elderly people.
“What kind of change were happened, as you had relocation, with neighborhood between before and after the
relocation?”, “How did greet in the neighborhood immediately after the relocation?”, “Usually, How are you
doing with association with the neighbors?”

2.3. Consideration of Ethical Sensitivity
Verbal and written explanations of the purpose of the
research were given to the all participants. Upon getting
consents from them, the interviews were recorded and
the verbatim records were written. Researchers kept The
Code of Ethics for Nurses [16] strictly in all the procedure. It was also explained to them that personal information would be strictly maintained and the obtained
data would not be used other than for the purpose of this
research.

2.4. Data Analysis
The qualitative inductive way was taken for the method of analysis.
At the first stage of the data analysis, the researchers
repeatedly and carefully read the transcripts with the
research questions in mind. Next, the comments regarding neighboring social networks from the transcripts
were extracted from each case individually. Then, the
comments regarding the reasons for making neighboring
social networks and the people who they create networks
with were extracted, and those contents were compared
by the elderly who live alone and those live with their
families.
The table of the work of data was made according to
the individual. The portion told about the relation with
the neighborhood was extracted as a code. The code for
all the participants was overlooked. The similar code was
arranged in the near and the subcategory was made.
When the meaning of a subcategory was similar, a category was completed. In this process, the joint research
person analyzed together and one person experienced in
qualitative research joined examination. In order to enhance the credibility of the analysis, thorough deliberations were made among the collaborators.

3. RESULTS
Table 1 shows participant’s characteristics. There were
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Table 1. Characteristics of the participants.
Characteristics

n

Total

20

Sex
Age

Period after
Relocation

Male

5

Female

15

64 - 69

4

70 - 79

11

80 - 94

5

-1 year

7

1 - 2 years

6

3 - 5 years

7

Living

Alone

6

Arrangement

Living with family members

14

Marriage

Living with spouse

8

Bereavement

10

Unmarried

2

Independent (Healthy)

13

Requiring Care or Cure

7

Recommendation from
others (Preparation to incidence of
health problem)

9

Physical Function

Trigger of relocation

Bankruptcy

3

Buying house

3

Eviction

3

Seeking cheaper house

2

20 participants for this study. Their age range was from
68 to 94, and there were 15 females and 5 males. There
were 6 elderly who live alone. There were 7 people who
require some partial care or cure, and the rest of the people’s IADL (life function) was self-sustained. The trigger
of their relocation varied such as physical decay, sickness,
recommendation from someone, housing factors, financial reasons, and so on.

3.1. The Kind of People with Whom the
Elderly Create Social Networks in the
Neighborhood
Table 2 illustrates the relationships with the people
that the elderly creates networks with and the reason why
they create networks with each, putting the elderly people who live alone and those who live with their families
in separate columns. The kind of people is sorted into 3
groups which are categorized based on the distance from
the residence. The 3 groups are in the nearest neighborhood such as next door neighbors and people living
nearby, in walking distance such as people that they encountered in walking, shopping, going clinics, neighborhood association members and someone in senior
people’s club, and in sphere of their daily lives such as
health care program participants and staff members,
commissioned local welfare volunteers, and longtime old
friends.
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.
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3.2. The Reasons why the Elderly Create
Social Networks in the Neighborhood
The categories of the reasons why the elderly create
social networks are expressed with the symbol of << >>
and the subcategories are expressed with the symbol of <
>, below. The reasons why the elderly people create
neighborhood social networks are sorted out into 4 categories such as <<to make their lives easier>>, < <to prepare for emergencies>>, <<to get rid of their lonelyness>>, and <<to enjoy their lives>>.

3.3. The Category: To Make Their Lives
Easier
In the category of << to make their lives easier >>, it
was pointed out that < to help each other >, < to gain
living information >, < to get familiar with people and an
environment>, and <to avoid creating animosity >. The
subcategories of <to help each other> and < to gain living information> are mainly seen for those who live
alone. The details of the subcategory < to help each other
> are such as talking to someone who lives close, borrowing and lending things between each other, and going
out together. In this case, they seemed to take actions not
only getting one-sided support but also to consider providing something from them. In the subcategory <to gain
living information>, they talk to people that they encounter outside such as shopping stores, doctors offices,
and public baths in addition to neighbors, and they gain
various information such as directions for stores and
public facilities, some store products, and so on.
In the subcategory <to get familiar with people and an
environment>, they try to become acquainted with their
neighbors. In other words, they create networks in order
to adjust to new surroundings and make their lives comfortable. There was a comment, “I can live at ease since
I’m getting to know the surrounding people.” If they are
surrounded by strangers, they are forced to live with a
tense feeling. Even though the relationship is not that
close, a mere acquaintance relationship can make them
feel friendly. Therefore, it leads to actions such as saying
hello to someone that they encounter.
For the subcategory <to avoid creating animosity>,
male elderly people stressed that reason. For example, an
elderly man who lives alone commented, “I do not having relationships with neighbors neither before nor after
the relocation. It’s not a matter of getting accustomed to
it or not. But, I do say hi to immediate neighbors.” Most
of them don’t even seek constructive relationships with
their neighbors. However, those people commonly expressed that they say hi to their neighbors just because
they want to avoid to be labeled as a man who lacks in
common sense or who doesn’t even say hi.
In order << to make their lives easier>>, the elderly
OPEN ACCESS
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Table 2. The reasons of creating neighborhood’s relationships.
Nearest
<<Category>> subcategory

Examples of codes

In walking distance

In sphere of their daily life

Next People encountered
Participants and Local
Senior club
Old
door
in shopping
staffs of health welfare
members
friend
people
and clinic etc.
care program volunteers

<<To make their lives easier>>
To help each other

・Borrowing or lending of the tool
of snow removal

A

To gain living information

・Asking routes and information
on stores etc.

A

To get familiar with people
and environment

･Becoming an acquaintance
・Sharing the talk of the weather

AF

To avoid creating animosity

・Avoid being an irrational human
or a bad rumor

AF

To solve living issues

・Having supporter can hear

A

AF

To feel secured for reserve
of emergencies

・Confirming of one’s safety
・Stabilizing addressee for emergency
situation

A

A

To cope with a sense
of loneliness

・A lighthearted chat
・Calling out to each other

AF

AF

To fill the needs of
belonging to mates

・feeling sadness without the place to go

A

AF

To enjoy conversations
as recreation

・Enjoying conversations
・asking neighbors for tea each other

AF

To maintain their health
with fun

・Pleasure of conversation is added on
taking a walk

F
F

A
A
AF

<<To prepare for emergencies>>

<<To get rid of their loneliness>>
AF

AF

AF

<<To enjoy their lives>>

F

To become outgoing

・making the point to go

F

A

To enjoy being with people

・Being friends in the same age groups

F

A

To carry out some fun
activities that can’t do alone

・Trip, Karaoke, Gateball game
・Leaning and enjoying handicraft

AF

F

“A” indicate the applied category among elderly who live alone; “F” indicate elderly who live with their families.

people who live alone tend to take the initiative to talk to
people and communicate with them, and they try to create networks with various people including neighbors
and the people that they run into at shopping stores, doctors offices, public baths, and so on.

3.4. The Category: To Prepare for
Emergencies
In this category, there are two subcategories, <to solve
living issues> and <to feel secure for reserve of emergencies>.
The possible emergencies that the elderly people assume are sudden deteriorations of their health conditions
and risks of involvement with accidents. At the same
time, many of them repeated the phrase of “in case of
emergency” since Japan often suffers from natural disasters such as earthquakes and typhoons.
They named commissioned local welfare volunteers as
a means <to solve living issues> and < to feel secure for
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.

reserve of emergencies>. Commissioned local welfare
volunteers are assigned to communities across the country under a system based on the Commissioned Welfare
Volunteers Act of Japan. Aiming to create a community
of welfare, commissioned welfare volunteers are elected
by residents in local communities and officially registered workers to support residents.
One of the male elderly commented, “I’m all alone in
the world. I’m used to living alone... A commissioned
local welfare volunteer is living across from my place. I
can talk to him when something happens. I have a stable
emergency contact person. I was anxious before, but I
feel more secure now.”

3.5. The Category: To Get Rid of Their
Loneliness
In this category, there are subcategories such as <to
cope with a sense of loneliness> and <to fill the needs of
belonging to mates>. Several interviewees commented
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on their feelings of loneliness. The feelings include a
separation from familiar places and the people along
with relocations as well as a frustration from the weakening functions of their body and mind and losing control of daily activities. In context, they tried to make
themselves feel better through talking to people in new
surroundings in order <to cope with a sense of lonelyness>. They talk to people such as someone that they run
into while out for a walk, new neighborhood friends,
participants and staff members for health care programs.
Their conversations are not purposeful ones but rather
noncommittal ones such as talking about weathers and
pets. Those conversations make them feel better and
avoid the situation in that they have nobody to talk to.
For instance, one of them commented, “It’s hard when
I get older. I feel lonely. I feel very appreciative that I got
some friends. I feel better when I talk with them.”
In terms of the subcategory <to fill the needs of belonging to mates>, there was a comment that they feel
lonely without joining the senior people’s club. At the
same time, they tend to fill the needs of belonging to
something by creating an individual relationship with
someone that they meet and having someone to talk to
and go out with. For example, there was a comment, “I
started talking with a woman that we met while taking a
dog for a walk. I thought that it helped rid my loneliness.
Rather than being bored at home, I want to have some
places to go out and have fun.” To belong to local organizations and create relationships, in other words, they
regularly and intentionally attend meetings of local organizations such as block associations, New Year’s
events, and annual general meetings, and they tried to
show their own existence after the relocation to the new
areas.

3.6. The Category: To Enjoy Their Lives
The relocated elderly people tried to create social networks <<to enjoy their lives>>, and there are some subcategories such as <to enjoy conversations as a recreation>, <to maintain their health with fun>, <to go out>,
<to enjoy being with people>, and <to carry out some
fun activities that can’t do alone>.
The subcategory <to enjoy conversations as recreation> contained the elements such as exchanging visits,
having tea together, having a relatively long conversation,
and eating together with next-door neighbors and longtime friends. In this field of rural areas in Japan, to visit
close friends and have a good time while having tea and
conversations itself is a recreation. In Japan, there is a
term for “friends that they have tea together”, and the
elderly people tried to create those kinds of relationships.
The subcategory <to maintain their health with fun>
includes things such as joining a health care program and
enjoying exercise together. Elderly people prefer to have
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.
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some company, expecting that they can continue to exercise which they can’t alone. One of the elderly commented that they enjoy conversations with someone new
that they encountered while taking a walk. To enjoy a
conversation with someone enabled the elderly people to
continue taking a walk which they voluntarily started for
their health.
The subcategory < to go out > was brought up by
someone who lived with family. Through having a place
to go and have fun rather than being bored at home, they go
out to enjoy their new life and socialize with people there.
In the subcategory < to enjoy being with people >, some
women who live with their families commonly emphasized joining the senior people’s club and the block associations. Here are some comments for example, “I attend
the senior people’s club. I expressed that I would pay for
the membership fee. At first, I was not sure, but I thought
I can make some friends and I would feel lonely if I
didn’t attend at all. I will attend the block association’s
new year event and the general meeting for the next
month.” “I was able to make some friends while having a
meal and attending a rice-cake pounding event at the
block association. Some young people invited me in a
good manner and talked to me. Since they are all nice
people, I was able to enjoy and grow accustomed to.”
They intended “to periodically meet someone of their
age” and “to create opportunities to make more friends”
through going to places where people gather, and they
went out to have meals and attend a rice-cake pounding
event and seasonal events “to enjoy being with people”.
In the subcategory <to carry out some fun activities
that can’t do alone>, there were the following comments,
“to travel” with some associates among the senior people’s club, “to enjoy Karaoke and gate-ball” with new
neighborhood friends, “to enjoy learning a handicraft” at
health care program. Both of those who live alone and
with their families experienced a decline in their physical
functions and difficulties to take actions on their own due
to insecurity as background factors, and they were able
to make their lives rich after the relocation through joining some activities with other people.
For the elderly people who live alone, the associates
and the staff members that they meet at health care programs as a part of their daily lives are good friends that
they have fun together with. The commissioned local
welfare volunteers are someone that they can trust and
depend on.

3.7. The Reasons of Creating
Neighborhood’s Relations by Living
Arrangement
The major reasons for the elderly people who live
alone to create networks are << to make their lives easier
>> << to prepare for emergencies >> and << to get rid of
OPEN ACCESS
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their loneliness >>, and they are trying to build relationships with various kinds of people such as neighbors,
commissioned local welfare volunteers, someone that
they run into, and so on.
The main reasons for the elderly people who live with
their families to create neighborhood social networks are
<< to get rid of their loneliness >> and << to enjoy their
lives >>. In fact, some elderly people who live with their
families felt lonesomeness in the daily life. They are trying to communicate with their neighbors, the people that
they meet within walking distance, and the people in the
existing organizations such as block associations and senior people’s club.

4. DISCUSSIONS
4.1. People That the Elderly Create Social
Networks with
In this research, most of the people that the elderly
create social networks with are just a few doors away
from their residence or within walking distance at the
most. There is a typical term of neighbors in Japanese, “3
houses across one’s house and both sides of next doors”
which represents one’s nearest neighbors, and 2 to 3
houses from the elderly people’s house are the cores of
their neighboring social networks in this research as well.
Besides, there is a saying in Japanese, “Better is a neighbor that is near than a brother far off.” Likewise the elderly people regard relationships with neighbors as important matters.
People vary according to the needs. Elderly people
create networks mainly with neighbors << to make their
lives easier >> and << to prepare for emergencies >>,
and they create networks with various kinds of people
that they encounter in addition to neighbors << to get rid
of their loneliness >> << To enjoy their lives >>, they
create networks with new companies that they meet
through organizations such as the senior center rather
than neighbors and people that they run into.
At the same time, commissioned local welfare volunteers are brought up <<to prepare for emergencies>>.
The system with commissioned local welfare volunteers
in Japan is based on the Commissioned Welfare Volunteers Act [17]. They are public volunteers that are specified by the area and are responsible for the accessible
mutual assistance. They receive training regarding the
welfare system, and they are also regularly provided with
a follow-up training for enhancing their assistance skills.
One of the specified roles of commissioned local welfare
volunteers is to confirm the safety of the elderly in their
assigned areas. Though there are some differences depending on the areas, in the research subject area,
“neighborhood watching” was conducted by utilizing the
physical distance accessibility of the residence. From the
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.

elderly standpoint, they are always aware of the presence
of commissioned local welfare volunteers that they can
count on in case of sudden changes in their health conditions and in times of disaster.
Strengthening a better rapport with neighbors can
cause a new source of stress called interference. Commissioned welfare volunteers are public advisers who
were chosen by the residents, and it is thought that the elderly wanted to create a relationship with them who are
moderately both a formal and informal entity.
In Japan, society is aging and the households of the
elderly couples and the elderly people who live alone are
increasing. Therefore, it is thought that not only commissioned local welfare volunteers but also mutual support
among neighbors are still important and will become
more important.

4.2. Reasons Why the Relocated Elderly
Create Social Networks
We made an analysis on what kind of needs prompted
the elderly to make relationships in unique circumstances
such as relocations. Four categories that became apparent in this research were <<to make their lives easier>>, <<to prepare for emergencies>>, <<to get rid of
their loneliness>>, and <<to enjoy their lives>>. Glass &
Balfour in The Ecological Model of the Aging (EMA)
stated the neighborhood social support as one of the environmental buoying factors for the competencies of the
elderly people [18]. The elderly people who are aware
that their competencies decline tried to build neighboring
social networks in new surroundings to complement their
competencies with it.
In the reasons why they create neighboring social
networks <<to make their lives easier>> and <<to prepare for emergencies>>, they regard the relationship with
neighborhood as a safety device and one of living selfmanagements. Porter stated that old women were intending to reduce intrusion risk in unique ways, and nurses
should explore intentions to reduce intrusion risk and use
that information as a basis for individualized interventions to promote safety [19].
Japan often suffers disasters such as earthquakes and
typhoons, and the mutual support among the neighborhood associations and neighbors are strongly emphasized.
The research subject area is a heavy snowfall area on top
of which Japan is prone to disasters. Basically, the residents are required to remove the snow off the streets and
roofs, and the cooperation among neighbors is crucial in
that area. While there is some hesitation in the relocated
elderly people for getting support from neighbors, the
elderly people have been creating the relationship of
mutual support by offering what they can do to them.
Besides, they attend the neighborhood associations to
introduce themselves as newly relocated people, and
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both the elderly people who live alone and live with their
families seem to commonly do it as preventative crisis-management. Meeting with the surrounding people
through an organization such as a neighborhood association can prevent them from being absent from the mutual
support network at times of emergencies.
The reason of <<to get rid of their loneliness>> to create neighboring social networks was seen for not only the
elderly people who live alone but also the elderly people
who live with their families. Even though they live with
their families of their children’s generation, they are very
busy and the elderly people have to “stay home alone
during daytime.” The elderly people who live with their
families still have a sense of isolation which can’t be
assuaged by just being with their families. The elderly
people seek the neighboring social networks to complement emotional healing functions provided by their
families of their children’s generation. A sense of isolation contributes to the deterioration of the elderly people’s health [20,21], and it is thought that to seek the
neighboring social networks on their own is an important
coping behavior for maintaining their health.
Social networks <<to enjoy their lives>> encapsulate the significance of preventing the condition required
for long term care. In the previous research, decline of
the elderly people’s physical functions, to become in
need for care, is reported to be the least as they have social networks [15]. At the same time, <to enjoy conversations as recreation> encourages to achieve the development tasks in older age. The elderly people recollect
their lives through talking with people and they move
forward to the integration of life. Senior people often
face the psychological crisis such as a sense of loss and
isolation, and decline of self-esteem and dignity from
retirement and separation from the previous place.
However, positive cognitions had a moderating and a
partial mediating effect on the relationship between relocation controllability and relocation adjustment [22,23].
It is thought that it is possible to improve one’s quality of
life through gaining roles in communities and building
relationships with people if they create neighboring social networks.

The elderly people who live with their families leave an
instrumental support up to their families, and they tend to
seek neighboring social networks as a means to alleviate
a sense of isolation, to enjoy their lives, and to improve
their QOL. The 4 reasons why the relocated elderly create networks in this research can be regarded as a part of
their expectations for the communal society. In order to
create the comfortable and friendly communities to the
elderly and relocated people, the community health
nurses are required to convey the elderly people’s expectations to the local people such as the neighborhood association leaders and commissioned local welfare volunteers. At the same time, it is significant to meet individual needs of the elderly people according to their living
arrangement at the actual field of support.

4.4. Research Limitations
The subjects in this research are participants of a
health care program in one area and the relocated people
who were referred by the local welfare commissioner,
and they have already met some sort of health care professional. It is thought that the research had limitations
because the subjects tended to be relatively in fortunate
circumstances among the relocated people.
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